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Brief facts gf the cas,e

Mlr. Kushal Manshani (hereinafter referrerd to as the 'passenge/) holding

lndian F,assport bearing No. K0238864, had arrived at Terminal-2, SVPI Airport,

Ahmedabad by SpiceJet Flight No. SG-016 from Dubai to Ahmedabad on

01.01 .2019. On the [asis of intelligence and rsuspicious movement of the said

passengter, while the passenger was about to exit through the green channel from

Terminal 2 of SVPI l\irport, Ahmedabad, a Cut;toms Officer intercepted him and

asked him to walk through the DFMD(Door Framr:d Metal Detector).

2. Thereafter, the passenger was asked to remove all metal items from his body

and was; asked to pass through the Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) installed at

the arrirral hall and erfter removing all the metiallic substances such as his belt,

wallet, rnobile, ring etr:. He stated that he didn't have any other metallic substances

and he passed through the DFMD and a loud beep sound heard from the middle

part of the DFMD. 'Ihe passenger again walked through the DFMD and heard

same beep sound. Tren the passenger was frisked with the help of a hand held

metal detector and it was seen that when the F,lU officer moved around the hand

held metal detector rrear the waist, at the lower back of the passenger's body' a

loud beep was generated in the hand held metal detector. Then, the AIU officer

physically probed ther place near the waist of 1he passenger and recovered one

black colour rectangular packet from a specially stitched pocket on the back side of

the passenger's vest. The passenger was again asked to pass through the DFMD,

but nothing adverse uras observed. The AIU officer then asked the passenger to cut

the blar:k colour packet open. On opening the black colour packet (which was

basically made of blerck colour adhesive tape) by the passenger, a cream colour

packet made of adnesive tape was visible, which was further concealing a

transparent plastlc pouch, in which a yellow coloured substance in semi solid form

was visible. On being asked by the Customs Officer about the content inside the

transparent plastic Frouch, the passenger replied that it was Gold. The AIU

Customs officer took a photograph of the transparent plastic pouch containing gold

in semi solid form, which is as under:
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3.Thereafter,theGcvernmentapprovedvaluerShriNachiketMavalankarwas

catled upon for testing of the items. ln reply, ther Government Approved Valuer

informed that testing of the said material was only possible at his workshop as gold

l.rad to be derived from r;uch semi solid form by melting it and he also informed the

erddress of his workshopr. Therefore, the passenger, alongwtth the recovered gold in

s;emi solicl form was later on taken to the premises of the Government Approved

\/aluer in a Governmerrt Vehicle. At the premises of the Government Approved

r/aluer afller weighing lhe said semi solid substance on his weighing scale' Mr'

l\achiket informed that it was weighing 569.43 Grams' Mr' Nachiket Mavlankar'

then, led them to ther furnace, which was nearby. Over there, Mr' Nachiket

rNlavrankar started the trlrocess of converting the said semi solid material into solid

lgold. The said yellow st.tbstance was put into the furnace and upon heating the said

semi solid substance turned into liquid material as the turpentine inside it

evaporated. The remaining substance in liquid state was taken out of the furnace'

and poured in a stick shaped plate and after cooling for a while, it turned in to a

yellow coloured solid nretal in form of stick & grarrules. The Government Approved

Valuer informed lhal 24 kt. Gold Stick & Gold Granules weighing 382'230 Grams

having purity .999 was derived from melting the 569'430 grams of semi Solid

substance conslsting of Gold and Turpentine Mix which was done in the presence

of the passenger and Panchas. After testing ther said yellow coloured metal' the

Government ApproverJ Valuer confirmed that it was pure 24 kt' gold' The

Government Approverl Valuer informed that the total Tariff Value of the said

recovered 24 kt. gold stick piece-1 & Gold Granules weighing 382'230 Grams

having purity .999 was Rs. 12,52,186/- (Rupees 'lwelve Lakhs Fifty Two Thousand

one Hundred Eighty Six only) (Local Market value) and Rs' 11,25,1861 (Rs'

Eleven L-akhs Twenty Five Thousand one Hundred Eighty six only) Tariff Value'

which h,d been calculated as per the Notification No. 99t2018-Customs(N.T') dated

20.j2.2ct18 and Notification No. 10212018-Customs(N.T.) dated 31.12.2018' The

AIU offic;ers and the passenger returned to the AIU office located in the Arrival Hall

of Terminal 2, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad'

4. The extracted. one piece gold Stick, & gold Granules weighing 382j30

grams having Tariff Value of Rs.11,25,186/-(Rs' Eleven Lakhs Twenty Five

Thousand one Hundn:d Eighty six only) and Local Market value of Rs' 12,52,1861-

(Rupees; Twelve Lakhs Fifty Two Thousand orre Hundred Eighty Six only)' was

placed runder seizure vide panchnama dated o:2.01 .2019, as the same appeared

liable for confiscation under the provisions of Section 111(d)' 111(i)' 'l'11(l) and

1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act, 1962

5. Sitatement of Mr. Kushal Manshani was recorded on 02'01'2019 under

Section 10g of the Curstoms Act, 1962 ('hereinafler referred to as the'Act') wherein
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he interaria stated that he had arrived in rndia by spiceJet Flight No. sG-016 on

OZ.O1.2O1g, as he wa:; sent by Mr. Kamleshbhai Natalani, a distant relative, who is

residing at Kubernagar, and now also resides at Ulhasnagar in Maharashtra'

Kamleshbhai was a dealer in textiles and had a s;hop at Kubernagar and now had a

shop at Ulhasnagar, which he had started since 1 or 2 months. The Passenger

further stated that his family, including him used to meet Kamleshbhai in common

weddings and receptions, where Kamleshbhai 'would ask him as to whether he

would like to join him, as Kamleshbhai could provide him work related to smuggling

of goods in to lndia frrcm Dubai. As his father who previously worked as a jewellery

maker was paralysed for more than two years, his family's financial condition was

very weak. As such, he readily agreed to ciarry out smuggling and informed

Kamleshbhai that he'ruas willing to do that. Accordingly, Kamleshbhai asked him to

come to his residence at Ulhasnagar on 25.11.2018, and after he reached there,

Kamleshbhai took hiirn to Dubai in a Jet Airw'ays flight on the same day from

Mumbai. During this v'isit to Dubai, Kamleshbhai took him to Kamleshbhai s brother,

Girish's ( also known as Raju) residence at Drrbai. Girish was staying there with

another brother, who was elder than him and Kamleshbhai. The Passenger further

stated that Girish 'was dealing in miscellaneous trading activity in Dubai.

Kamleshbhai then took him around Dubai at a fe'w places. When he asked him as to

what work had to be done, Kamleshbhai told him that he would be informed later.

While going to Dubai Kamleshbhai & himself had went on the same ticket of Jet

Ainruays, and had ther same PNR and sat adja<;ent to each other. However, while

returning back from Dubai on an lndigo flight from Dubai to Ahmedabad,

Kamleshbhai told hinr that they would be going in the same lndigo flight but they

would be having separate tickets. He felt that Kilmleshbhai might be carrying some

goods which he would be smuggling in to lndia, as Kamleshbhai had not given him

anything to carry during this trip. Even when he had asked as to what work he had

to do, Kamleshbhai tcld him that he would be irrforming him later. A few days after

reaching lndia, Kamleshbhai called him up and told him that he would have to go to

Dubai after some days and there Girishbhai would be giving him a parcel, which

would contain gold. He asked Kamleshbhai r,l,hether, there was any problem in

smuggling gold that rvay, to which Kamleshbhai told him that it was easy and there

won't be any problenn. Kamleshbhai, thereafter called him on 27.12.2018, and told

him to come to Ulhasnagar on 90.12.2018, from where he had to take the tickets for

Dubai. Accordingly, he took a early morning train from Ahmedabad to Mumbai and

reached Ulhasnagar, Kamleshbhai gave him the tickets for Mumbai to Dubai and

Dubai to Ahmedabarl, and told him that he had to go to Dubai where Girishbhai

would give him a pilrcel, which would be conrtaining gold, and which he had to

smuggle in to lndia tlhrough Ahmedabad Airport and then deliver it to Kamleshbhai,

either at Ahmedabacl or Ulhasnagar. He further stated that he took the Jet Airways

flight from Mumbai to Dubai on 30.12.2018, and on reaching there he met
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Girishbhai who had come to pick him up at Dubai Airport. Girishbhai told him that he

would be given a parcerl which he had to smuggrle in to lndia and deliver it to

Kamleshbhai. on 01,01 .2019, when he was getting ready for his return flight from

Drubai, at that time Girishbhai came to him and gar"e him a black coloured baniyan

(vest) which had a specially made pocket with blar:k cloth in which Girishbhai had

keptsomething.Girishblraiaskedhimtoremovehis,clothesandwearthesaidblack

coloured baniyan (vest)r. Girishbhai told him that there was a parcel inside the

procket of the black colottred baniyan (vest) which contained gold' while wearing the

black coloured baniyan (vest), he had felt the parcel' As the parcel was soft' he

enquired with Girishbhai as to what was inside ther parcel' Girishbhai informed him

that it was; Gold which vras packed in such a way tlhat he would not have a problem

r;mugglingl it in to lndia. He then wore the vest and his other clothes over it very

tightly,sothattheparcerlwasnotvisiblefromoutsirletoothers.HeaskedGirishbhai

ragain, whether the machines at both the airports will detect the parcel or not' upon

,which Girishbhai told him that there won't be any problem and the machines at both

the airports, Dubai and Ahmedabad, won't be able to detect the parcel' Then' after

he reached Dubai Airport he went through the sr:curity crearance. At the security

clearance at Dubai Air;cort, he was asked to remove all metallic things like wallet'

watch, mobile, etc. and asked to pass through the Door Frame Metal Detector

(DFMD),butwhenhepassedthroughtheDFMD,nobeeporsignalorsoundwas

made by the DFMD. Trrus, the DFMD at Dubai Airport had faired to detect the gord

parcel inside his vest, which he was carrying when he passed through the DFMD'

Thereaftr:r, he took the sG16 Flight on 01 .01.2019, from Dubai to Ahmedabad on

7.25 PM.After the sG 16 SpiceJet flight arrived iat Ahmedabad and on completion

of immigration formalities, he collected his checkirr red coloured trolley bag and after

submittinghisCustomsdeclarationform,hewasabouttoleavetheCustomsarea

of the Frrrival hall by opting out for the Green channel, when the AIU officers

intercepted him just beside the X ray machine near the Green channel' He also

stated that he had intentionally not declared the said semi-solid substance

containing gold and w'hich was smuggled by hinr, before the Customs Authorities

on his arrival at SVP lnternational Airport Ahmedabad, as he wanted to clear it

illicifly and evade payment of customs duty and also earn his promised good

remuneration from Karmleshbhai'

6. An scN dated 12.06.201g was issued to the passenger by the Additional

Commissioner, Customs Ahmedabad as to why :

i tlre extracted. orre piece gold stick, & gold Granules weighing 382'230 grams

having faiitf Vatue of Rs.i1,25,186i-(RJ' Ele'uen Lakhs Twenty Five Thousand

one HuriOi.O i,ignty six onryl and' Locat t[/arket Value of Rs. 12,52,1861-

(Rupees iwetre, ir[f,. Fift, iwo Thousand.One Hundred Eighty Six Only)'

placedunderseizurevidepanclrlam,ao:.I?do2.o1'2olg,shouldnotbe
c;onfiscated und,srthe provisions of section 111(d), 111(i), 111(l) and 111(m) of

the Customs Act, 1962',
ii penalty should not be imposed upon the passenger Mr' Kushal Manshani under

Section 112(a) and 112(b) of the Customs Acl'' 1962'
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iii thr: packing materrial i.e. black coloured vest r(baniyan), transparent plastic pouch,

cream and black coloured adhesive tapes in which gold in semi solid form was

concealed and cerrried, which was placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on

02:.i1 .201g should not be confiscated under Serction 1 19 of the Customs Act, 1962;

DEFENCE REPLY:-

7. Mr. Omprakash M. Rohira, Advocate on behalf of the passenger vide letter

dated 03.09.2019 has furnished defence reply to the SCN dated 28.06.2019 which

are as under :.

7.1. Tlrat he had arrived at SVPI Airport on 01 .01.2019 and immediately on his

arrival on the basis of intelligence, he was frisked away and forcibly was intercepted

and escorted by the AIU officers without any justiltication against his wish and at the

time of arrival the gold was in a black coloured baniyan (vest) and was not

concealed in any manner whatsoever.

. That he denies his original statement dated 01.01.2019 which was taken'under
force duress.

. He was the actuitl owner of the Gold which wa's brought by him for his personal and

household use.
. He has never admitted that one person nameo' Girishbhai had handed over the Gold

at Dubai Airport and the passenger was to get some commission as monetary

cr>nsideration after successfu/ delivery of Gohi at Mumbai.Even otherwise, nobody
of common prude>nce would say so, if it were true.

. He is ready to pay the duty, fine and penalty(if any) under the Prov. Of Customs Acf,

1962.
. He has kept the Gotd in a black coloured baniyan(vest) and it was not ingeniously

concealed as wrongly alleged but it was kept ,for safety purpose only as the Gold is

a precious item.
. He prays utmost leniency by ordering the release of Gold.

. That in various t::tpes of simitar cases, various; authorities and forums have allowed

release o, un1ectlared and even concealed gctld on duty, fine and personal penalty

and relied upon the following case /auvs :

i) Hon'ble {iupreme Court of tndia in Hargovind Das K. Joshi Vs. Collector of
Cusfoms repofied at 1992(61) ELT 1721(SC)

ii) Neyveli Lignite Cor.Ltd. v/s UOI2009(2'42)ELT487 (MAD).

Personal Hearinq

8. The Passengerr was offered a personal hearing on 13.11.2019 and

14.11.2019(as requer;ted to postpone the PH of dated 13.11.2019). Personal

hearing was held on 14.11.2019. Shri Omprakash M, Rohira, Advocate appeared

on behalf of the notic;ee Mr. Kushal Manshani reiterated the defence submission

made vide letter dated 26.06.2019 and also submitted copy of OIO issued by the

Addl. Commissioner, CSI Airport, Mumbai and requested for release of gold on

duty, fine and penalty.

DISCUSSION & FINDINGS

g. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and the submissions

made in the present r:ase in writing as well as in hearing, I observe that personal

hearing was offered on 13.11.2019 and 14.11.2019. Personal hearing was held on

F. No. \'lll/1 0-20/SVPIA/O&A/HQ 12019-20
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1tt.11.2019. shri omprarkash M. Rohira, Advocate appeared on behalf of the

noticee Mr. Kushal Manr;hani appeared for hearing on 14'11'2019 and reiterated

the written submissions clated 28'06'2019'

10. The sole issue for consideration is the confiscation of the extracted one

piiece gold stick, & gold Granules weighing g82.2?lo grams having Tariff Value of

R,s.11,25,186/-(Rs. Eleven Lakhs Twenty Five Thousand one Hundred Eighrty six

Crnly) and Local Market Value of Rs' 12,52,186/- (ltupees Twelve Lakhs Fifty Two

Thousand One Hundred Eighty Six Only), recovere<l from Mr' Kushal Manshani'and

placed under seizure vide panchnama dated 02'01"'2019'

11. I find that the panchnama clearly draws out the fact that the passenger was

intercepted when he was passing and was about tp exit the green channel' and on

suspicion, personal search of the passenger and hris baggage was conductsd In'
passenger did not declare the gold and deniecl to have dutiable nooq:. tn:

passenger was asked t6 pass through the Door Frarme Metal Detector ('DFMp') and

the AIU officer further frisked the passenger withr the help of a hand hel{ metal

<letector. Then, the AltJ officer physically probed the place near the waisf of the

passenger, so as to cc,nfirm whether there w?s ?rh! metallic substance nifoen. o1

otherwise. Hereupon, tlre Alu officer recovered one black colour rectangula{ nacret

from a specially stitch,ed pocket on the back si'de of the passenger's vfst' on

opening the black colour packet (which was lcasically made of blacf colour

adhesive tape) by the passenger, a cream colour packet made of adhesive tape

was visible, which was further concealing a trans;parent plastic pouch' in 
[ruhich 

a

yellow coloured substance in semi solid form wars visible' on being askef by the

Customs Officer about the content inside the transparent plastic Rorich, the

passenger replied that it is Gold. He also informed that the specially made 
focket 

in

his vest was meant for the purpose of carrying anrd concealing this type of material

so that the same rem,ins invisibre to the custornrs officers. rt is on record that ther

passenger has admitted that he was carrying gotd which was concealed in semi

solid form and hidden in specially stitched pocket on the back side of his 
fest' 

lt is

also on record that th,e government approved verluer has tested and cert]fied that

the extracted 24 kl. Gold stick & Gold Granules; weighing 382'230 Gram[ having

Tariff Value of Rs.1 1,2t5,186L(Rs' Eleven Lakhg Twent'Y
purity .999 and havinlS Tariff value oI KS.1'l,li),too/-(n5' Ervvsrr Lq^rr] '"""'''

Five Thousand one Hundred Eighty six only) and Local Market valup of Rs'

12,52,186/- (Rupees Twelve Lakhs Fifty Two Thousand One Hundred EfOhtV Six

only), placed under seizure vide panchnama dated 02.01.2019, which waf derived

from melting the 569.430 grams of semi solid rsubstance consisting of pord and

Turpentine Mix, in the presence of the passenger and Panchas'

F. No. \/l I l/1 0-20/SVPIA/O&A/HQ 12019-20
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12. I find that it is quite clear that the passenger has neither Ouestifned the

manner of the panchnama proceedings at the nnaterial time nor controvfrted the

facts detailed in the panchnama during the coursel of recording his statemeft' Every

procedure conducted cluring the panchnama by thre Officers is well documented and

made in the presence of the panchas as well as the passenger. The passenger has

not dislodged any of tlre facts narrated in his deprcsition till he filed his sub{nissions.

ln fact, in his statemrent, he has clearly admitted that he had intentiofallV kent

undeclared the gold stick and granules in semi solid substance form 
fidden 

in

specially stitched pocl<et on the back side of hris vest to clear them illlcitlV and

evade payment of customs duty The passenger also deposed that his onf relative

namely Mr. Kamleshbhai Natalani asked him to join him in work rflated to

smuggling of goods in lndia from Dubai. Further he was given parcel of Oold bV

some Mr. Girishbhai of Dubai, in Dubai which was to be deliverefl to Mr

Kamleshbhai and for tlrat the passenger was goinrg to get some share of nr[fit. lt is

accepted by the passenger that the seized gold was not declared with inJention to

evade customs duty arnd after delivering to Mr Kamleshbhai, earn his sharJ of profit;

thereby, he violated provisions of Customs Act, the Baggage Rules, thJ ForeiOn

Trade (Development {I Regulations) Act, 1992, the Foreign Trade (DevelQpment &

Regulations) Rules, 1993 and the Foreign Trade lPolicy 2015-2020.

13. The contention later on made at the time of filing reply to Show Caufe Notice

is actually an afterthought made to misguide thr.' adjudication process. Further, in

his deposition recorded on 02.01.2019 that he accepted facts mentionfd in the

panchanama dated O2l..O1.2O1g.The passenger, accepted that he had not declared

the semi solid materiill which was gold on his iarrival to the Customs altthorities.

Though initially, he denied having any dutiable gclods, he accepted in his 
leRosition

dated 02.01.2019 that he was carrying gold which was concealed in semi $olid form

in specially stitched pocket in his vest in order to evade payment of custonfrs duty. lt

is clear case of ingenious concealment. Furtheir also in his written srJbmission

dated 28.06.2019 he has accepted that he has kept gold in his vest. AcfordinglY,

there is sufficient evidence to say that the passenger had concealed the 
lold 

in his

person and failed to declare the same before the Customs Authorities on fis arrival

at SVP lnternational /rirport, Ahmedabad. The cerse of ingenious concealir]rg gold in

his person is conclusively proved. Thus, it is proved that passenger violate[ Section

77 , Section 79 of the Customs Act for imporUsmruggling of gold stick and granules

in semi solid form which were not for bonafide use and thereby violated 
fule 

11 of

the Foreign Trade Rregulation Rules 1993, ancl para 2.26 of the Foreipn Trade

Policy 2015-20.

14. From the fact:s discussed above, it is evident that the passenger had

concealed imported gold with intention to smuggle the same and thereby clearing

F. No. V'lll/1 0-20/SVPIA/O&AJHQ 12019-20
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thr: same without palmerLt of customs duty applicable on them' therefore' has made

the gotd tota*y weighing ruz.z3o Grams extractecl from SGg'430 grams of semi

Solid Substance consisting of Gold and Turpentine Mix' liable for confisCation'

under the provisions of Sections 111(d), (i), 111(l), 111(m) of the Customs Act

1g62.By not declaring the gold sticks and concealing them in his person' it is

erstabrishecr that the passienger had a crear intentio. to bring in the gold undetected

and clear the gold withotrt payment of customs duty' The act of omission in relation

to the subjlect goods falls within the ambit of 'smuglgling' as defined under section

2(39) of th,e Act.

15. lt is considerably clearthatthe passenger hers smuggled in gold in semi solid

nnaterialb'yconcealingtlreminthespeciallystitcherlpocketinbacksideofhisvest,

with the substance of semi so[d which was wrapped in transparent polythene inside

the clothes worn by hinr, with a motive to smuggle gold and evade detection by

customs. This is a crear case of non-decraration and concearment of the gold' The

passenger has acquire<l possession of and was concerned in carrying' depositing'

l<eeping, r:oncealing anrl has dealt with the goods which he knew and had reasons

to believer were liable trr confiscation. Accordingly, the gold are rendered liable to

oonfiscation under the provisions of sections 111(d),(i), (l) & (m) of the Act' The

packing rnaterials, userl in concealing the gold itr:ms converted from a semi solid

form and placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on 02'01 '2019 which was

used for concealing tne gold would obviously be liable for confiscation under

SectionsllgoftheAcl,astheconcealmentofgoldhasbeenclearlyestablished.ln

turn, the passenger catrnot escape liability for penal action under Sections 112(a) &

(b) of the Act'

16. lt is seen thatffre passenger had notfiled the baggage declaration form and

hadnotrleclaredthegoldwhichwasinhisposser;sion,asenvisagedundersection

77 o'fthel Act read witl'r the Baggage Rules and Baggage Regulations' lt also seen

that the imports were .lor non bonafide purpose trro. lt, is therefore, proved that all

the abor,re acts of contravention on the part of the passenger have rendered the the

extracterJ'onepiecegoldStick,&goldGranulesweighing382.230gramshaving

Tariff Value of Rs.11,25,186/-(Rs. Eleven Lakhs Twenty Five Thousand one

Hundrecl Eighty six r)nly) and Local Market V'alue of Rs' 12'52'186/- (Rupees

Twelve Lakhs Fifty Two Thousand one Hundred Eighty six only)' placed under

seizurevidepanchttamadated02.ol.20lgliiabletoconfiscation,underthe
provisions of sectionr;111(d), (i), 111(l) and',l11(m) of the Act' lt is further seen

that the gold stick and gold granules totally weighing 382'230 Grams extracted

from 569.430 grams of semi solid Substance corrsisting of Gold and Turpentine Mix

placed under seizurg vide panchnama drawn on 02'01'2019' imported by the

p?ssengeristobeconstruedas'smuggling'withinthemeaningofsection2(39)of

F. No. \/ltl/1 0-20/SVF'IA/O&A/HQ 12019-20
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the Act. By using the rnodus of concealment of the said gold, it is observed that the

passenger was fully erware that the goods wourld be offending in nature on its

import. lt, therefore, isi proved that he has knowingly carried the gold and failed to

declare the same on lris arrival at the airport. lt is seen that he has involved in

carrying, keeping, conr:ealing and has dealt with the offending goods in a manner

which he knew or had reasons to believe were liable to confiscation under the Act^

It, therefore, proved that the passenger has rendered himself liable for penal action,

under the provisions of Section 112(a) and 1 12(b) of the Act.

17. Further, I find passenger has cited decisiorrs of their defence reply in support

of their contention that the gold may be released on payment of Redemption Fine.

ln the prr:sent scenario, the passenger is requirerj to file declaration on arrival only

when he has to declare anything which is dutiable or prohibited. More reliance is

placed crn the passenger hence it becomes incumbent upon the passenger to

declare what is dutiable. 'No declaration' is nothinrg but a veiled attempt to smuggle

the goods. l, therefore, find that the decisions cited by the passenger are not

squarely applicable to the facts and circumstances of the case before me. l,

therefore, find that the case laws cited are not maintainable in the present case.

18. lfind that conterntion in their submission on later stage that the statement

recorded denied by lrim is not acceptable as it is after thought. I find that

subsequr:nt retraction r:annot be treated to have taken away the effect of statement

recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act. lfind that he accepted that

statemerrt dated 02.01.2019 recorded without an)/ pressure and for that he was not

threatened and that statement recorded on computer was typed as per his say and

true. Thus, I find that later stage retraction after ;ceriod of atmost 6 months is not

acceptable"

19. I further find that the gold is not on the list of prohibited items per se but

import of the same is controlled. The view taken by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in

the case of Om Praka:;h Bhatia however in very clear terms lay down the principle

that if lmportation and exportation of goods are subject to certain prescribed

conditions, which are to be fulfilled before or after clearance of goods, non-

fulfillment of such conditions would make the goods fall within the ambit of

'prohibited goods'. This makes the gold seized in the present case "prohibited

goods " as the passenger trying to smuggle it r,vas not an eligible passenger to

bring it in lndia or import gold in lndia in baggage. Further, the fact is that the gold

was concealed ingeniously in light of the fact that the yellow coloured material in

semi solid form recoverred from the passenger was turned into liquid material and

finally in yellow coloured solid form of stick an<J granules during the process of

testing of the same at the workshop of the government approved valuer which was

F. No. Vlll/1 0-20/SVPIIVO&A/HQ 12019-20
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concealed irn the black cclored adhesive tape in black rectangular packet which was

hidden in specially stitched pocket on the back side of the passenger's vest and the

SameWaSpurposefullykeptundeclaredandtherebyingeniouslyconcealedbyhim.

The gold rvas purchaserl in Dubai and converted into semi solid substance so it

ciir.lhot be detected by the customs officers. The very act of such ingenious

concealmernt makes the contravened gold, prohibited in nature' By using thiS modus

of concealment of semi r;olid substance proved the goods offending in nature' on its

irnportation. Further, thtl passenger accepted in his statement dated 01'01 '2019

,nat he was not the owrrer of the seized gold but he was mere carrier and he was

gloing to get share of profit on delivery of gold' He're' conditions are not fulfilled by

the passenger. Hence, I am of the view that the gold stick and granules recovered

from the passenger wcruld be liable to absolute r:onfiscation. l am therefore, not

inclined to use my discretion to give an option to redeem the gold stick and gold

granules on payment of a redemption fine, as envisaged under section 125 of the

,Act.

20.lfurtherfindthatinthecaseofKhemaniF'urshottamMohandasvscc'csl
Airport,Mumbai reported in 2017 (354) ELT 275 (Tri' Mumbai)'Hon',ble Tribunal also

upheld thre absolute confiscation of the seized smr"rggled gold bars holding the view

that arovring redempti.n fine is at discretion of the adjudicating authority based on

the facts of case and gre fact of smuggling of gold bars was not disputed in the case

of Hon'ble Tribunal. ln the case before me, the far:t is that the passenger attempted

tosmugl3lethegoldinsemisolidformwithanintentiontoevadedetentionby
customs and to earn profit from it and therefore r am not incrined to use discretion

ofgivingoptiontothepassengersaSlfindthatthesmuggledgoldinthepresent

case is liable to absolute confiscation'

21. lalso rely uporr the decision of the Keraler High court in the case of Abdul

Razakl2tol2(275) ELT 300 (Ker)], wherein court has observed as under:-

'6.l\fterhearingtofhsidesandafterconsideringthestatutory.provisions'
we dct not think ihe appetlant, as a matter of night, can claim release of the

goodr; on pzyirnt oi redemption fine and duty. Even though gold as such

is nof a proni1ited itiem and can be imported, siuch importis subT'ecf to lot of

restri<;tions including the necesslfy to declare the goods on arrival at the

cusfoms station and make payment of duty at'the rate prescribed' There is

no ne>ed for us in ilhis case to consider tie c:onditions on which import is

permissibte and wfrether the conditions are sartisfied because the appellant
'attentpted to smugltrle out the goods by conc.ealing the same in emergency

light, mixi", g;iri;il and car n6rns etc. and hence the goods so brought is

prohi,bitory g;oar erc there is clear violation ctf the statutory provisions for

the normat'iiiort of gotd. Further, as per the statement given by the

appellant under Secfiori 108 of the Act, he is only a carrier i'e'.professional

smugtgler s;iurggting goods on behalf of others for consideration' We'

therefore, do not find any merit in the appellant's case that he has the right

to gei the cotnfiscated gold reteased on payment of redemption fine and

duly under Section 125 of the Act'"
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22" Further, ln a rec;ent judgment of the High Court of Madras reported a|2016-

TIOL-1664-HC-MAD-CUS in case of Malabar Diamond Gallery Pvt Ltd, the Court

held that smuggled gold were prohibited goods under Section 2(33) of the Customs

Act, 196:2. Given the facts and the rulings citecl above, the gold are liable to be

confiscated as the mode of hiding gold is ingenious. Therefore, these goods were

prohibited in nature and accordingly, there is no question of giving them a

redemption fine.

23. Similarly in its decision, the High Court of Madras in the case of

Samyanirthan Murugersan reported at 2009 (247) ELT 21(Mad) held that the

Commisr;ioner's order for absolute confiscation in a case of smuggling of gold was

proper.

24. From the above judicial pronouncements, it is clear that in case of prohibited

goods, dliscretion is velsted with the adjudicating authority to give an option to the

passenger/importer to pay fine in lieu of confiscation. ln the instant case, the

smugglirrg of gold was done by the passenger. This leaves me with no option but to

absolutely confiscate tlre gold stick and granules.

25. lt is quite clear from the above findings, that gold was concealed in an

ingenious way with the sole intention to evade, payment of Customs duty. The

record before me suggest that the Passenger did not choose to declare it as he

chose green channel for customs clearance after arriving from foreign destination.

The golcl stick and gold granules totally weighing 382.230 Grams extracted from

569.430 grams of Semi Solid Substance consir;ting of Gold and Turpentine Mix

placed under seizure 'ride panchnama drawn on 02.01 .2019 got converted to semi

solid substance in Dubai only after purchasing gold bars . Had he really wanted to

declare it and pay Curstoms duty on it he would have come fonruard immediately

before Customs authorities and paid duty or he would have brought gold bars in as

such condition. lnstead he chose to get it converted into semi solid substance

which was wrapped in black colored adhesive tapes inside black rectangular

packet l"ridden inside the specially stitched pockert on the back side of his vest, so

that the same can bel hidden and customs dut'y can be evaded by hoodwinking

Customs; authorities. lle had further agreed that he travelled with concealed gold

from Dubai to Ahmedabad. He had also agreed that he was to be given share of

profit on delivery of them. He has accepted and ardmitted the facts and panchnama.

Despite having knowh:dge that the goods had to be declared and they would be

offendinl3 on its import, the passenger had tried tcl clear the gold sticks and granules

by not declaring the same by him on arrival at airport. The intention was thus clear,

I find which makes him liable for penalty underr Section 112 (a) and (b) of the

Customs Act,'1962"
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26. Givern my above firrdings, I pass the following tCrder'

ORDER

iL. I orcler absolute confiscation of the extractecl' one piece gold stick' & gold

Granules weighing 382.230 grams having Tarriff Value of Rs' 11'25',186/-(Rs'

Eleven Lakhs Twenty Five Thousand one Hundred Eighty six only) and

Loc;alMarketValueofRs.12'52,186/-(RupeesTwelveLakhsFiftyTwo

Thousand one Hundred Eighty six only), placed under seizure vide

panchnamadate,do2.ol,2olg,andatternptedtobesmuggledand
recovered from l,he passenger, under the provisions of sections 11'l(d)'

1 1 1 (i),1 1 1 (l),1 1 1 (m) of the Customs Act 1962;

I order absolute confiscation of the packing material i.e. i.e' black coloured

vest(baniyan),transparentplasticpouch,creamandblackcoloured
adlresive tapes irr which gold in semi solid lrorm was concealed and carried'

which was plac;ed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on 02.01 .2019,

unrlertheprovisionsofSectionllgoftheCustomsAct1962''

ii.

iii. I irnpose a penalty of Rs'1,50'OOO/-(Rupees One

onMr.'KushallVlanshani,undertheprovis;ions

the Customs Acl 1962;

Lakh FiftY Thousand OnlY)

of Sections 1 12(a) & (b) of

,,&$
(SYankhesh Mehta)

Joint Commissioner,
Customs, Ahmedabad'

Date:02.01.2020
F. No. Vl l l/1 0-20ISVPLVO&A/HQ 12019-20

To,
Mr. Kushal Manshani,
B-2, Nearr RailwaY Crossing,

B Ward. Kubernagar,
Naroda,

Ahmedabad.

Copy to:...ThePrincipalCommissioner,Customs,Ahrmedabad.

o The DeputyCornmissioner, Customs' RRA" Ahmedabad'

o The Deputy Commissioner, Customs SVPIA, Customs, Ahmedabad

.TheDeputyCommissioner,Customs'RecrcveUCell'Ahmedabad'
r . T'he Deputy commissioner, customs, Legill Prosecution, Ahmedabad'

\ ./l'he Svstem ltr-charge, Customs, Ahme'dabad for upload on the official

" ii 
"o. 

itJ I =. nSp: //wwrri. a h med abad cu sto m t;' q ov' i n

o l-he Guard File'
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